### PupCamp

*6 months and under, non-playcamper*

5 walks a day with ‘sit & treat’

1 outside activity (bubbles, ball, interactive toy)

**Complimentary bath when staying 5 nights or more**

$40/night

### StayCation

3 walks a day

*12yrs+ will receive 5 walks/day*

**Complimentary bath when staying 5 nights or more**

### PlayCation

Play with other campers in 4 1-hour sessions M-F and 3 1-hour sessions S-S

**Complimentary bath when staying 5 nights or more**

*$15 Play n’ Rinse option if staying 4 nights or less*

Participates in daily PlayCamp events

### Therapeutic Camping

*For campers who are receiving 3 or more medications*

Tech medical check-in 2 visits per day

**Complimentary administration of medications**

*except injectables*

Tuck in time (with calming lantern)

$65/night

### A’ La Bark Services

- **10 Picture Package:** $10
- **Tuck in with massage and short story:** $8
- **Daily brush-out:** $3
- **Single day PlayCamp:** $18
- **Outside 1-on-1 time:** $8 (Walk or Exercise)
- **Treat Time Options (3x/day)** $5
  - Hills Soft Baked Chewies
  - Hypoallergenic Treats
  - Frozen peanut butter Kong
- **Spa Treatment:** $45
  - Oatmeal and Aloe Shampoo, Ear Cleaning, Pedicure*, Brush out
- **Spa Deluxe Treatment:** $47
  - Oatmeal and Aloe Shampoo, Deep conditioning treatment, Ear Cleaning, Pedicure*, Brush out
  - Spa with Dremel $60
- **Medicine Administration $5/day**
  - Does not include injectables, up to 2 meds
**Kitten Kottages**  
*1yr and under*  
- Private suite and sleeping area  
- Fishing pole playtime with counselor  
- Window view of lobby area  
- $30/night

**Cozy Cat Cottages**  
- Private suite and sleeping area  
- Window view of lobby area  
- Fishing pole playtime with counselor  
- $30/night

**Curious Cat Cottages**  
- Private suite and sleeping area  
- Window view of lobby area  
- $35/night

**Treehouse Suite**  
- Private suite with ample space and an expanded view of lobby area.  
- $40/night

**Therapeutic Cottages**  
*For glampers receiving medications*  
- Tech medical check-in 2 visits per day  
- Complimentary administration of medications  
*except injectables  
- $40/night

**A’ La Cat Services**  
- Playtime Options (2x/day) $10  
  - Puzzle toy with treats  
  - Laser tag  
  - Fishing pole playtime with counselor  
- Individualized exploring time $12  
- Brush-out with Pedicure $18  
- Treat Time Options (3x/day) $5  
  - Tuna on Ritz  
  - Greenies Dental Treats  
  - Temptations  
- Spa Essentials $26  
  - Oatmeal/Aloe Shampoo  
  - Pedicure  
- Medicine Administration $5/day  
  *Does not include injectables, up to 2 meds  
- 10 Pictures $10